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Max is Kraken’s four goal star 
Max Wilcock was the four goal star when Kraken Sports moved up to fourth place in 

DIVISION ONE following their 10-0 hammering of tailenders Bournemouth Manor. Shane 

Barney and substitute Usman Zadran bagged two each with Bradley Johnson-Brown and 

substitute Iain Kay also on target. 

River sweeps Rushmere aside 
East Christchurch Athletic move ominously up to third place in DIVISION TWO, ten points 

behind the leaders with four games in hand, after River Smith led the way with a four goal 

blast to sweep bottom placed Rushmere aside 9-1.  Dan Knox, Joe Hall, Ryan Bailey, Charlie 

Barnes and substitute Rhys Jones added one each for Athletic while Rushmere’s consolation 

goal came from Tymoteusz Famurat. 

Scott V opened up a four point lead at the top of the table when they upended 

Bournemouth Sports 4-1 thanks to Sam Pringle, Jordan Osmond, substitute Matt Naylor, 

and an own goal.   Richard Preston scored Sports’ consolation goal. 

Harry Salter and Sam Birt struck for nearest rivals Bournemouth Manor Reserves but they 

had to settle for a point when Kelvin Church and Liam Lavis secured a 2-2 draw for an “in 

form” NMO who have now taken four points against the top two sides in recent weeks . 

Joe Sparks scored the consolation goal for fourth placed Camerons when they went down 

4-1 to AFC Burton who netted through substitutes Lucas Juliani and Miguel Neto and a 

couple of goals from Brad Varley. 

 

Ashley’s strike is not enough for Alderney Ashley 

Ayley put third placed Alderney Manor on terms when they trailed to a goal from Conal 

Burns against Westover Bournemouth but they were 

unable to close the gap on the leading pair in DIVISION 

THREE when 

Westover emerged 

3-1 winners thanks 

to further goals 

from Will Ireland 

and George Corbin. 
 



Bournemouth Electric netted through Ben Conway and Fernando Da Silva but they were 

held to a 2-2 draw by Poole Rovers whose goals came via Jason Britton and Josh Ridland. 

Ethan Howes and Tyler Molyneaux bagged two each in Bournemouth Athletic’s 6-1 triumph 

over Boscombe Celtic Reserves with Richard Townend and an own goal rounding off the 

scoring. 

In the only game to take place in DIVISION FOUR Sam Nash struck twice for promotion 

contenders Camerons Reserves but Woodville Wanderers held them to a 2-2 draw thanks 

to goals from Phil Maidment and Rob Scadding. 

Charlie hits five as Rushmere Ressies go top 

Charlie King rattled in five and there were hat-tricks from both Kirtsy Emishili and Josh Hill 

when hundred per cent Rushmere Reserves crushed Bournemouth Poppies 14-0 to lead 

DIVISION FIVE on goal difference.   Mike Sill and substitutes Alfie Burnett and Mahmoud 

Sbai added one each. 
Unbeaten Muscliff Dynamos are level on points with Rushmere after Mason Francis, 

Morgan Jackson, Reece White, and substitute Byron Fowler gave them the upper hand 4-2 

against promotion rivals New Forest Rangers who replied through James Cass and Jack 

Delves. 

In the other Division Five game, Joe Bond, Brett Chandler, and a Ben Sullivan penalty 

ensured a 3-1 success for Boscombe Celtic “A” when they completed their campaign 

against Nelson Athletic.   Ben Sullivan’s day took a turn for the worse when he was 

dismissed later in the second half while Nelson’s Iraa Horwood saw red just after the 

interval. 

 

 

 

 

Boro Ressies are four points clear  
Alex Corbin and Callum Read scored two each for unbeaten New Milton Borough Reserves 

who are four points clear at the top of DIVISION SIX following their  5-3  success against 

Upton Sociedad. Tyler Nickle was the other Borough scorer while Sociedad replied through 

Luke Horton, Glenn Morgan, and Sam Tucker. 



Nearest rivals CST South United just got the better of Southbourne Athletic Reserves 3-2 

thanks to Alex Canning and a couple of goals from Simao Teixeira.   Southbourne replied 

through Lee Hinton and an own goal. 

Third placed Longfleet went down 1-0 to a goal three minutes into the second half from 

U.T.F.L’s Lee Rayner while Adam Nicholass and Harrison Spall earned Church Hill United a 2-

2 draw with Wallisdown Wanderers whose goals came from Yusuf Akanni. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


